
 

 

  Spring Term       5th March 2021 
secretary@jennetts.bonitas.org.uk 

 
John 10:10 Live life in all it’s fullness 



 

 



 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
Thank you for the feedback on the layout—we will  

revert back to single page.  

Just very excited to see you again Monday read slide 

6 for drop off  information.  Risk assessment              

attached here  

Excitingly breakfast and after school will  both      

running.  

A fond farewell to Mrs Sibley for July ( we like to tell 

you early) as she’s moving to be closer to family. No 

goodbyes yet! There is an advert on our site for a 

teacher post.  

We have organised training for you as parents for      

e-safety on Monday at 4pm. It will be recorded if  you 

can’t make it. See Parent pages.  

The last thing to say is well done. Whether your    

children have been in school, at home or a mix of  

both we salute you as educators.  Whilst we know 

that since January it’s not been the same as in 

school learning, your efforts will have made a huge 

difference. So, thank you.  

Have a fabulous weekend and we’ll see you on      

Monday. 

Stay well and stay safe.   Liz Savage   

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Jennetts-Park-Risk-Assessment-Tool-v18-1.pdf
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Plans for returning 
There is lots of  media noise about children needing to ‘catch 

up’ and their ‘lost learning time.’ Please be reassured that our 

teachers have been reflecting on and thinking about the best 

ways to help identify gaps in learning and how to address those 

moving forwards. We have got this! Equally, you are likely to 

have been made aware of  the concerns out there about       

children’s wellbeing and mental health following this lockdown. 

Again, school staff  have been reflecting on how to make    

wellbeing a priority alongside the accelerated learning needed in 

school.  
 

Our plan is still :  

Week 1– All children return on 8th . Teachers settle to 

routines and establishing secure wellbeing 

Week 2 Teachers gap find with support of  LSA’s and In-

clusion Team  

Week 3—In school  formal tests to align with teacher 

self  assessment ( We normally do this around February) 

Week 4 Virtual Parents Evening as last time 

After Easter our  school teacher led clubs will restart  



 

 

Breakfast Club at Jennett’s Park  

Open at 7:30 through to 9. 

 

The learning and fun doesn’t stop when 
the school bell is rung at the end of the  
afternoon. 

As well as having our After School 
care KOOSA Kids: 

KOOSA Kids After School Club at Jennett's 
Park 

Cost:  £13.00 per session 

Session Duration:  until 6pm 

 

Ofsted Registration No:  EY466921 

Booking essential – 0845 0942322 or 
email info@koosakids.co.uk 

Breakfast and After 
school Clubs 

http://www.koosakids.co.uk/
mailto:info@koosakids.co.uk


 

 



 

 

Drop off  and pick up.  
One small change is our new drop off  plan  

a shorter walk for you 

all-explained in our 

video.  

Gates open at 8:35.  

Please queue and 

space.  

If  you arrive at 8:35 there will be a queue.  

You can drop off  until 9:05 ( no Late 

marks will be given )  

It is quieter by 8:50 if  you prefer it.  

Similarly at the end of  day gates open at 

2:55. If  you wait until 3:10 it is significantly 

quieter. Breakfast club and afterschool re-

starting  for those who need more time( see 

page 7 for details)  

https://ranelaghschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/esavage_jennetts_bonitas_org_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fesavage%5Fjennetts%5Fbonitas%5Forg%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FVideo%2FEntry%20to%20school%20in%20morning%20%2EMOV&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fesav
https://ranelaghschool-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/esavage_jennetts_bonitas_org_uk/EcKSnWSu_olGjng0_03XUToBXTz0JwRyOeF61LMiTE01eQ?e=Fhe1Uq


 

 

  World book day 
We’ll postpone our celebration to the 

week of  the 8th when you all return. 

Thursday 11th March for costumes.  

Our theme is ‘What we’ll build...’ by 

Oliver Jeffers an amazing text. More 

details here… World 

Book Day 2021 | 

Jennett's Park  
Get your voucher here https://

www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/

uploads/2021/01/

booktoken_PrimaryUK.pdf  

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/world-book-day-2021/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/world-book-day-2021/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/world-book-day-2021/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/world-book-day-2021/
https://www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/booktoken_PrimaryUK.pdf
https://www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/booktoken_PrimaryUK.pdf
https://www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/booktoken_PrimaryUK.pdf
https://www.worldbookday.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/booktoken_PrimaryUK.pdf


 

 

Click here for more details 

 

Bracknell Library | Jennett's Park  

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/bracknell-library/


 

 

Red Nose 

day  

Friday 19th-

March  

The Aim is HELP GET 

THE UK         SMILING, 

ONE HOUSEHOLD AT 

A TIME.  

Theme is Superheroes! 

More details next week  



 

 

Easter 
We love celebrating this wonderous time of  the 

year.  

So far our events include:  

 

• Pause day (see next page) 26.3.21 

 

• Details to come are:  

• Wintershall stations of  the cross activity 

• Planting  seedlings  

• Chicks hatching in school  

• Easter baking  

• Competition for photos of  home made 

Easter Tray Gardens  

• An online talent contest  

• Bonnet Parade 

 

Any donations of  bulbs, seeds or compost are 

gratefully received. 



 

 

Pause Day  

 

We are very excited to announce that 

our second 'Pause Day' for this         

academic year is taking place on     

Friday 26th March. A 'Pause Day' is an 

off-timetable Religious Education day 

to reflect and explore big concepts.  

The theme for this 'Pause Day' is New 

Life and the value of  forgiveness with 

an array of  different activities to take 

part in throughout the day and a 

whole school service.  

We are so excited that we will able to 

celebrate this is a whole community 

back in school!  

We look forward to sharing our    

learning and experiences with you in 

the newsletter after the event. 



 

 

School Meals 

Don’t forget to top up your 

school meals accounts on 

sQuid. Every meal your child 

eats at school makes a profit 

for us to use to help school 

funds.  

Check out the delicious 3 

week menu here.  

School Meals | Jennett's 

Park  
 

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/school-meals/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/school-meals/


 

 

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Nursery-Advert-2021.pdf


 

 

Raffle for Kings College 

The prizes have grown already. We 
are very pleased to say we can hold a 
second raffle with the extra prizes.   

£1 per ticket 

All proceeds to Kings College 

Purchasable via sQuid cost centre. 

We will email you your numbers after 

purchase.  

Prizes so far include:  

Nintendo Switch, personalised baby 

clothes 3 x £100 gift vouchers  

Draw filmed on 12th March pm  and all 

winners contacted.  

Numbers generated by automatic 

number generator  



 

 

Fancy Dress Friday 
 

Dear work,  

 

I have been given permission to come to work 

today dressed up in random fancy dress clothes 

by my school’s Head Teacher, Mrs Elizabeth 

Savage. It is all in the name of  silliness and making us feel a bit bet-

ter in these dark times. So far the school has seen pirates, spiders, 

bananas and many many superheroes.  

 

Today I have chosen to dress as …………………………………...( in-

sert costume here).  

 

I know I have to make phone calls/attend     meetings and conduct 

other elements of  my  personal and professional daily life but 

please support me in just laughing with me. Why not join in too? 

No theme, no money , just silly. Every Friday until this is over. 

 

Kids-FYI  

Next Thursday 11th JPCE World book day 

Friday 12th —whatever you wish  

Following Friday 19th Red nose day  - superheroes! 

Friday 26th—whatever you wish  

Thursday 1st Easter bonnets with whatever you wish  

 



 

 

Pages for Parents   
Return to school advice 
To help with returning Craig Tribe our Ed Psych has 
recorded 2 new videos to help give you tips for a 
smooth transition back to us:  
Advice for Adults | Jennett's Park 
KS1 video OneDrive for Business (sharepoint.com) 
KS2 video OneDrive for Business (sharepoint.com) 

 Talking Therapies is a free NHS service here to support 
the residents of  Berkshire aged 17+ who may be struggling 
with difficulties including: low mood, anxiety and stress at 
this unprecedented time. 

We are currently offering a 4 week Stress Less course 
which you can access via the comfort of  your own home. 
Please see attached leaflet for more information. If  you 
would like to book onto the next available course please 
click on this link. 

To find out more about the services offered 
by Talking Therapies please visit their web-
site.  
 
 

The National Census takes place this year and 

we have found a link which supports the  com-

pletion of  the necessary/obligatory form in a 

range of  languages Languages - Census 2021  
 

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/advice-for-adults/
https://ranelaghschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/esavage_jennetts_bonitas_org_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fesavage%5Fjennetts%5Fbonitas%5Forg%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FEd%20Psych%20Video%2FReturning%20EYFS%20and%20KS1%2EMP4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fesa
https://ranelaghschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/esavage_jennetts_bonitas_org_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fesavage%5Fjennetts%5Fbonitas%5Forg%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FEd%20Psych%20Video%2FReturning%20KS2%2EMP4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fesavage%5Fjennet
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90YWxraW5ndGhlcmFwaWVzLmJlcmtzaGlyZWhlYWx0aGNhcmUubmhzLnVrL3N0cmVzcy1sZXNzLXdvcmtzaG9wcy8=&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwOTQ4&t=ajREZzl4eUZPMDRNNkRtOWtJci8yeG1XUTZRaUFyVGxqVDU0c
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90YWxraW5ndGhlcmFwaWVzLmJlcmtzaGlyZWhlYWx0aGNhcmUubmhzLnVrLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwOTQ4&t=YmFGVmdLL3djLzVpOXZidFl5cUxpWUtZUXVFS0J4aVRFVVB4QVVzUU1UTT0=&h=ca921f3fce4b4e
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90YWxraW5ndGhlcmFwaWVzLmJlcmtzaGlyZWhlYWx0aGNhcmUubmhzLnVrLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwOTQ4&t=YmFGVmdLL3djLzVpOXZidFl5cUxpWUtZUXVFS0J4aVRFVVB4QVVzUU1UTT0=&h=ca921f3fce4b4e
https://census.gov.uk/help/languages-and-accessibility/languages


 

 

Message from KT 
textiles our uniform supplier 
KT Textiles | Print & Embroidery Yateley & 
Hampshire  
As you can imagine the start of  the 
year has been very quiet for school 
uniform so we decided to hold off  
from implementing price increases 
until we needed to restock and that 
time is now.  We have been able to 
keep the Polo shirts at the same price 
and the following price increases 
have been uploaded to our website 
from immediate effect: 
  
Sweatshirts from £9.75 - £10.25 
Cardigans from £10.95 - £11.50 
T-shirt from £5.50 - £6.00 
PE Bags from £5.00 - £5.85 
Bookbags from £6.00 - £6.85 
Cap from £5.00 - £5.50 

https://www.kttextiles.co.uk/
https://www.kttextiles.co.uk/


 

 

Rebecca Kilpatrick E Safety Training 

for JPCE Parents 

Time: Mar 1, 2021 04:00 PM London 

Join Zoom Meeng 

hps://us02web.zoom.us/j/84984608001?

pwd=TW83VCthU1ZqdEh4bVJqV2dlei9ZQT09 

 

Meeng ID: 849 8460 8001 

Passcode: 878346 

hps://us02web.zoom.us/j/84984608001?pwd=TW83VCthU1ZqdEh4bVJqV2dlei9ZQT09
hps://us02web.zoom.us/j/84984608001?pwd=TW83VCthU1ZqdEh4bVJqV2dlei9ZQT09


 

 

The Lexicon has a great half term project  

 

The Lexicon Bracknell    

 

The Lexicon is delighted to announce a new com-
munity art project in Princess Square to recognise 
that while the last year has been difficult for us 
all… there will be brighter days ahead! 

As spring approaches, the days get brighter and 
the leaves return to the trees, The Lexicon is en-
couraging the community to come together to 
help to grow it’s own special Handprint Tree. 

Over the next ten weeks, children, adults and 
budding artists are being asked to download a 
template for The Lexicon Handprint Tree. Designs 
should be created using the colours of the   rainbow, helping the tree to grow with gorgeous 
leaves, as the brighter days approach.  

Unicorn Theatre   www.unicorntheatre.com  
 
As you know we love the theatre. Here is a free link to some 
amazing plays. What's On - Unicorn Theatre 
 

Wellbeing booklet  A great free printable booklet for you here  

WellbeingBooklet_2021.pdf (jennettspark.bracknell-
forest.sch.uk)  

https://www.thelexiconbracknell.com/events/brighter?fbclid=IwAR0XBxJqsGN8ck_msWNFNA9CPlKzE6phOtBRTNIPhruZwScbUKFxYxqff3I
https://www.unicorntheatre.com/whatson
https://www.unicorntheatre.com/whatson?utm_source=SchoolFBAds&utm_medium=FB&utm_campaign=SpringOnline&fbclid=IwAR2XO9dWt7tD0nOYqPUQgpWDi8ZuuhaKRr5bMhY4iurMl51ZpeDE5EmaVKM_aem_AXSAErd4LFDmlAkew65Ql4Ys01hsLUOqhXQN1yQagHzZ4V6YoYX471v1zx0m1QpTw0fd7xSzC2c7efZukRye
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/WellbeingBooklet_2021.pdf
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/WellbeingBooklet_2021.pdf


 

 



 

 



 

 

Jennett’s Park PTA | 
Jennett's Park  

https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/parent-carer-forum/961-2/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/parent-carer-forum/961-2/


 

 

In a time where unfortunately we cannot all come together to worship and celebrate, we 
thought it would be lovely for the children to contribute their Hopes, Wishes and Prayers to 
show our love to our community on a weekly basis.   
Please send in your submissions to: secretary@jennetts.bonitas.org.uk.  
We can’t wait to showcase your hopes, wishes and prayers and come together (albeit virtually) 
when everything else is keeping us apart!    
 We would love for you to get creative! You could write, draw, create a presentation, create a 
piece of  artwork or perform your hope, wish and prayer via video.   Here’s an example of  a 
hope, a wish and a prayer:  

I hope for all my family and friends to stay healthy, safe and happy.   
I wish for my school family to flourish even when we are not together.   
Dear God, I ask you to please keep our school family healthy and safe. Although 
we are all apart, please give us the strength to carry on and let our Rainbow 
Promise shine through us every day. Amen.   

Hopes wishes and Prayers 
 
There are so many we made a page 

 

 

Go to this Sway 

 

mailto:secretary@jennetts.bonitas.org.uk
https://sway.office.com/my2Lqk6mRkAMjBfw?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/my2Lqk6mRkAMjBfw?ref=email


 

 

Hope, wish and a prayer. 
 
I wish that Corona would 
disappear and things        
become normal again,      
because I want to see my 
friends and family!!  
I would prefer to be in 
school to see my friends and 
teachers . Thank You to my 
teachers for working hard 
and loading work to Seesaw, 
so I can continue to learn. I 
hope that my friends are safe 
and I can see them face to 
face soon. Keep smiling   
everyone :) Amen  



 

 

Due to the current Covid restrictions we 
shall be holding all Sunday worship via 
zoom. There will be time to chat both be-
fore and after the service.  

Topic: Saint Francis & Saint Clare Sunday 
Worship 

Time: Sunday 11:30 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85697143438?
pwd=cHBLeThFdDM2VWV3MHgwSmFDMk
50Zz09 

Meeting ID: 856 9714 3438 Passcode: 
390239 

 

St Francis & St 
Clare Church of 
England | Jen-
nett's Park  

https://sites.google.com/a/jennettsparkchurch.org.uk/jennetts-park-church/home
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85697143438?pwd=cHBLeThFdDM2VWV3MHgwSmFDMk50Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85697143438?pwd=cHBLeThFdDM2VWV3MHgwSmFDMk50Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85697143438?pwd=cHBLeThFdDM2VWV3MHgwSmFDMk50Zz09
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/community/st-francis-st-clare-church/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/community/st-francis-st-clare-church/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/community/st-francis-st-clare-church/
https://www.jennettspark.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/community/st-francis-st-clare-church/


 

 

Outstanding Owl and Rainbow 

Promise Learners  
 Each week children are chosen for showing Owl learning         

behaviours or following our Rainbow Promise.  

 
Our Rainbow Promise underpins everything we do at school. Just as the Rain-
bow was a sign of  God’s promise to     Noah that from that moment God would 
enable Noah and the people of  the earth to flourish and experience life in all its 
fullness. So as a school community we promise to do our best to enable all the 
pupils and adults of  our school to flourish academically and professionally so 
that they might reach their potential. 
 
The Rainbow is also a symbol of  the diversity of  our school 
community, but as a church school we recognise that we are all 
created and valued by God, and so as a school community we commit to care for 
and value each other. 
 
The dove symbolises our need to persevere in some aspects of  life 
as it is not  always the first time we find success. It was not the 
first time that Noah had tried to find dry land and so we much 
seek strength within ourselves and from God to achieve. 
 

  These are our Values we try to live each day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Owl Learning Behaviours:  

C - Collaboration 

O - Optimism 

 P - Perseverance 

 P - Pride 

 I - Inspiration 

 C - Challenge 

 MD - Managing Distractions 

Love 

 Honesty  

Respect  

Peace  

Forgiveness  

Patience  

Support   

☺ Kindness & Joy   



 

 

 

Robins Erica 

Woodpeckers Oscar & Manuela 

Stonechats Minnah 

Whinchats Ashton 

Canaries James 

Yellowhammers Amyah 

Greenjays Eliza-Mae 

Parakeets Jessica 

Kingfishers Nathan B 

Macaws Martha 

Mockingbirds Josh F and Josh P 

Peacocks Megan D 

Sabrewings Nicole 

Sunbirds Freddie 

Robins Rowan & Olivia 

Woodpeckers Bertie 

Stonechats Hudson 

Whinchats Suhani 

Canaries Ellis 

Yellowhammers Levi 

Greenjays Rohan 

Parakeets James 

Kingfishers Ella 

Macaws Millie 

Mockingbirds Jake N 

Peacocks Lewis 

Sabrewings Ellie 

Sunbirds Lyndon 

Our Rainbow Moments 

this week are . . . 

Our Owl Learners this 

week are . . . 



 

 

Dates for your Diary 
 

 Monday 8th March 2021 International Women’s Day 

Children Return to School as guided by Government  

Thursday 11th March 2021 World Book Day 

Friday 19th March 2021 Comic Relief Day  

Friday 26 March 2021 Pause Day    

Tuesday 30th March 2021 Parents’ Evening tbc 

Wednesday  31st March 2021 Parents’ Evening tbc 

Thursday 1st April 2021 END OF TERM - 1.30pm  

Monday 19th April 2021 INSET DAY 

Tuesday 20th April 2021 Children Return to School 

Thursday 22nd April 2021 Earth Day and Green Day 

Monday 3rd May 2021 Early May Bank Holiday 

Friday 7th May 2021 VE Day 

Monday 24th May 2021 Art Week 

Wednesday 26th May 2021 Pause Day 

Thursday 27th May 2021 Y6 20p Fayre 

Monday 31st May to Friday 4th June 2021 HALF TERM 

Monday 7th June 2021 Children return to school 

Tuesday 8th June 2021 Y2 Dinosaur Workshop 

Friday 11th June 2021 Sports Day 

Friday 18th June 2021 Reserve Sports Day 

Monday 21st June 2021 International Week 

Wednesday 30th June 2021 Ready for Life Day - Year 6 

Friday 2nd July 2021 Sports Day Extra Reserve Day  

M&M Classic Theatre   Alice in Wonderland tbc 

Reports go Home 

Tuesday 13th July 2021 Yr 6 Summer Performance 4pm 

Thursday 15th July 2021 Yr 6 Summer Performance - 6pm 

Friday 16th July 2021 Yr 6 Leavers Service - 9.30 am 

Monday 19th July 2021 Grand Day In - Whole School Picnic 

Tuesday 20th July 2021 TERM ENDS - 1.30pm 

  

  

  

  



 

 

Term Dates 2021 2022 

Autumn Term 2021  

Professional Train-
ing Days 

Wednesday 1st September 2021Day 1 

Start of Term Thursday 2nd September 2021  Children return 

Half Term Monday 25th October – Friday 29th  October 2021 

End of Term Friday 17th December 2021 end 1:30 

Spring Term 2022 

Professional Train-
ing Day 

Monday 3rd January 2022 Day 2 

Start of Term Tuesday 4th January 2022 

Half Term Monday 14th February – Friday 18th February 2022 

End of Term Friday 1st April 2022 end 1:30 

Summer Term 2022 

Professional Train-
ing Day 

Tuesday  19th April 2022  Day 3 

Start of Term Wednesday 20th  April 2022 

Half Term Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 2022 

End of Term Wednesday 20th July end 1:30 



 

 

Items we love  

receiving at JPCE 
 

 

 

 

 

Item Deliver to  
Plastic Bottle ends for 

yearly Remembrance  

display 

Office  

Puppets/ Dressing up 

clothes 
Mrs Savage 

Lego Office 
Storage boxes/ trolleys  Office 
Labelled plants, bulbs and 

seedlings for around 

school 

Mrs Savage  

Prams EYFS 
Clean Toys Drop off  

table 


